Upper and Lower Coffee Camp Day Use Areas
Sequoia National Forest
Giant Sequoia National Monument

Location:
Upper and Lower Coffee Camp Day Use Areas are located 9 miles east of Springville, CA, along the Middle Fork of the Tule River via State Highway 190. In spite of the name, these are day use areas only.

Basic Information:
There are 38 parking sites available; 19 in the Lower, and 19 in the Upper area. No trailers are allowed. Restrooms, tables, and BBQ stoves are provided. The Lower day use area is open year around and the Upper day use area is open during busy season as overflow parking.

Operating hours: Daily from sunrise to sunset. Water is provided during the summer. Elevation is 2,000 feet. Fishing is open year around on the Tule River. Regulated by the California Fish and Game. Fishing and other supplies are available in Springville.

The day use fee is $10.00 per day per vehicle.

WARNING - Entering the river is dangerous; the water is cold, currents are swift and treacherous, and the rocks are extremely slippery.

Day Use Area Courtesy
Please respect the rights and privacy of others by not making excessive noise and sharing the river. Place trash in receptacles or pack it out with you and leave your site the way you would like to find it.

REMEMBER - No glass containers are allowed along the river – remember to bring your food and drinks in plastic or cans!

Campground and Parking Areas:
Campgrounds and parking areas on the Western Divide Ranger District are operated under concessionaire with California Land Management (CLM). Instructions for payment of fees will be provided at the entrance. Sites are available on a "First-come, first-served" basis. No reservations are available.

Firearms:
Firearms are not to be discharged within 150 yards of campgrounds, roads, trails, buildings, or any body of water. Discharging of a firearm or any other implement capable of taking human life, causing injury or damaging property is prohibited.

Fire Prevention:
Campfires or charcoal barbecues outside the fire rings or grills provided by the Forest Service at Upper and Lower Coffee Camp day use areas are prohibited. Bring a shovel and never leave any fire unattended, even for a minute.

Make sure your fire or charcoal briquettes are DEAD OUT before you leave.

Pets:
Pets are allowed, but in developed recreation areas pets must be under your control and on a leash no longer than 6 feet. Please be courteous and dispose properly of your pet's waste.

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
Practice a Leave No Trace! Ethic.
When you leave your campsite,
Take all garbage, large and small.

PACK IT IN!
PACK IT OUT!

Thank you for your help in making forest visits enjoyable and safe! Plan ahead by obtaining a National Forest map at one of the following offices:

Western Divide Ranger District
32588 Hwy 190
Springville, CA 93265
559-539-2607

Forest Supervisor's Office
1839 S. Newcomb Street
Porterville, CA 93257
559-784-1500